
Knowing me, 
knowing Q
Monitor your health with your ‘Q Score’ –  
and you could save on future premiums.

MyHealthCounts is an online programme  
designed to help you understand,  
monitor and improve your health. 

Knowing your Q Score helps you  
to see how your health compares  
to other people like you – but that’s  
not all. It could also save you money  
when you renew your cover.

It takes Aviva to help  
you live your best life.

MyHealthCounts



Who can access this service?
Only customers with Aviva’s Healthier Solutions private medical insurance 
policy will receive access to MyHealthCounts- and at no additional charge. 
Each person on your policy who is aged over 18 will need to register with  
their own individual email address.

     Keep an eye on health risks: Completing our online health assessment  
gives you a ‘Q score’. The higher your score, the lower your health risk,  
the more you could save. It’s important you provide accurate and timely 
information in order for your Q Score and health risk to be calculated. 

Your Q Score could earn you a maximum of 15% off when you renew 
your cover. As of September 2021, 70% of members that registered for 
MyHealthCounts received the full 15% discount at renewal.

     How to improve your Q score: You can aim to improve your score by joining 
one of the 12-week programmes available. There are 5 key areas to choose  
from: smoking, diet, exercise, weight loss and alcohol. 

     Nothing too difficult:  We simply send you weekly emails with information 
and advice to keep you motivated and on track to reach your goals. 

     Watch for improvements: Remember, you and every adult on the policy  
can get their own Q Score between the start of month six and month nine  
of the policy year to see if they could save on renewal premiums. 

Keep an eye on your health with MyHealthCounts...  
and maybe save money, too

Terms and conditions and the privacy policy for MyHealthCounts can be viewed online  
before you sign up. 

How can I find out more?
To find out more about MyHealthCounts visit:

aviva.co.uk/wellbeing-healthier-solutions
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